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BONITA SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

ZONING DIVISION 

STAFF REPORT 

TYPE OF CASE:  REZONE – MIXED-USE PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 

CASE NUMBER: PD19-62429-BOS 

HEARING DATE: August 4, 2020 

PLANNERS:       Jacqueline Genson, AICP 

APPLICATION SUMMARY: 

A. Applicant: Bonita Grande Drive MPD

B. Agent: Hole Montes, Inc. 
Coleman, Yovanovich & Koester, P.A. 

C. Request:  A request to rezone 67.5 +/- acres from Commercial Planned Development
(CPD) to a Mixed-use Planned Development (MPD) to allow for a maximum of 482
multi-family dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted Living Facility) and a 165-room
hotel at a maximum building height of 65 feet/6 habitable floors; and up to 315,000
square feet of commercial/retail at a maximum building height of 55 feet/5 habitable
floors.

D. Location: 27800, 27910, 27940, 27960 Bonita Grande Drive and 27800, 27897,
27901, 27931, and 27937 Eagle Ridge Road, Bonita Springs, FL 34135.

E. Future Land Use Map Designation: Interchange Commercial and Density Reduction
Groundwater Resource (DRGR) 

F. Current Zoning: Commercial Planned Development (CPD), Zoning Ordinance No.
08-09 and located within the Interchange Zone of the Bonita Beach Road Corridor
Overlay.

G. Current Land Use:  Vacant commercial

By this reference, the Applicant’s application in its entirety and correspondence is made part of 
this record and is available at the City Clerk’s and Community Development’s Offices. 
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BACKGROUND: 

History and Overview  
The subject properties are currently part of the Eagle Trust CPD, approved by Bonita Springs 
Zoning Ordinance ZO-08-09 in June of 2008.  The original approval (reviewed by Lee County 
Community Development) permitted 350,000 square feet of commercial development, of which 
up to 45,000 square feet could be office space and the remaining 305,000 square feet could be 
in the form of a shopping center (big box retail) with outparcels.   

It should be noted that per City of Bonita Springs Land Development Code (LDC) Section 4-
303(a), the duration of rights of a planned development are five years from the date of approval 
by City Council.  However, if the developer obtains a development order for a substantial portion 
of the project prior to the expiration, the rights remain conferred beyond the five-year mark.  This 
project did not receive development order approval and remains undeveloped.  As a result, the 
applicant is now requesting a new zoning designation of Mixed-use Planned Development (MPD) 
and is proposing a new master concept plan with new uses and new development regulations, 
for consideration.   

A portion of the proposed project is located within the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay, in 
which the regulations were adopted pursuant to Ordinance 19-10.  Part of the stated purpose and 
intent of the overlay is to foster urbanized development patterns that focus on interconnectivity, 
mobility, human scale, and various design and architectural standards, among other items.  Of 
the four zones created by the overlay, that portion of the project is within the Interstate Zone, also 
known as the “Gateway Zone.”  

Part of the review criteria for an MPD application states that mixed-use developments over two 
acres that contain residential uses should be designed to capture [within the development] a 
substantial percentage of the vehicular trips that are projected to be generated by those uses at 
the project's build out.  This directly relates to the urbanized development pattern that is support 
by the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay regulations.  To this end, the narrative and concept 
plans provided by the applicant provide for an internal system of sidewalks, bike paths, and shared 
use paths, as well as roads and drives to accommodate vehicular traffic.  These connections aid 
in providing multiple means of travel from the residential portions to the commercial portions of 
the project, and vice versa.  The internal system is connected by a proposed shared-use path 
along the north side of Bonita Beach Road that spans the project frontage along that portion of 
the corridor. 

Development regulations are contained later in this report as part of Condition 2b, and Exhibit 
“C” and are conditioned to keep human scale in mind, as supported by the overlay. 

Additional conditions were designed to regulate architectural concepts, transportation, flood 
requirements, drainage/stormwater management, and other items as outlined below.      

Uses 
Requested uses are included in Attachment “B,” which includes Residential (multiple-family 
dwellings), an assisted living facility, a 165-room hotel, and up to 315,000 square feet of retail use 
uses.  The uses are generally consistent with what would be permitted by right and special 
exception within the Interstate Zone of the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay.  Staff’s 
recommendations on the requested uses are enumerated in Condition 2a.   Staff has slightly 
modified the Applicant’s requested uses where necessary to correlate to specific Condition or 
Schedule of Use Note (i.e. Note 2). 
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Property Development Regulations and Deviations 
All development is required to develop in accordance with the Land Development Code (LDC) 
Chapters 3 (Development Standards) and Chapter 4 (Zoning). Conditions and deviations set forth 
in the adopted zoning ordinance may augment the standard development regulations such as 
development standards, buffering, deviations and any associated conditions of approval. 

The development regulations are included in Condition 2b and reflected in Exhibit “C”. 
Deviations may be requested during the review process in accordance with LDC 4-326 and LDC 
3-81(b).  The current planned development request includes ten (10) deviations.  All deviations
and associated justifications by the Applicant are included in the Applicant’s Analysis in
Attachment “B”.  Staff’s analysis and recommendation on the deviation requests are included later
in this staff report.

Comprehensive Plan Considerations 
This project was reviewed for compliance with the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan, 
including future land use, transportation, conservation/coastal management, and infrastructure 
elements.  The project is located within the Interchange Commercial and the Density Reduction 
Groundwater Resource (DRGR) categories.  Additional Staff Analysis is included in Attachment 
“A”.  The Applicant’s Analysis is included in Attachment “B”.  

Transportation Summary Analysis 
The project is designed to provide multiple modes of transportation, including shared-use paths, 
sidewalks, bike lanes, and vehicular roads.  There is also a proposed shared-use path along the 
project-frontage of Bonita Beach Road.  Roads, drives and paths will be developed consistent 
with the City’s vision for the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay.  Staff does not object to the 
applicant’s analysis regarding consistency with the transportation element of the comprehensive 
plan.  

Conservation/Coastal Management Summary Analysis 
The applicant has indicated that approximately 9.4 acres of the project are being set aside as 
indigenous vegetation preserve. Additional Open space will be provided throughout the 
development.  Water treatment/retention is being provided, as required. No density is being 
calculated as part of the wetland area.  Off-site mitigation credits have been purchased for wetland 
impacts.  Historic hydrology cannot be restored due to regional drainage projects that have 
occurred in the area.  Overall, the stormwater management system will be designed in 
accordance with South Florida Water Management District regulations, which focuses on flood 
protection, drainage, and water quality treatment.  Staff does not object to the applicant’s analysis 
of the project’s consistency with the conservation/coastal management element of the 
comprehensive plan.     

Infrastructure Summary Analysis 
The City’s utility franchise, Bonita Springs Utilities, has reviewed the request and did not raise any 
concerns regarding potential burdens on infrastructure, or infrastructure availability.  Additionally, 
the portion of the project located in the DRGR is providing stormwater management, consistent 
with this element.  As a result, it is the staff opinion that the project is consistent with the 
infrastructure element of the comprehensive plan.  
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CONCLUSIONS: 

The following conclusions are based upon the Applicant’s Application being reviewed for 
compliance with the City of Bonita Springs comprehensive plan and the LDC.  Attachment “A,” 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, demonstrates the type of analysis that was 
done.  The Applicant’s application materials and exhibits are included in Attachment “B.”   

Pursuant to the City’s LDC, the Applicant is required to hold two (2) neighborhood meetings.  The 
first meeting was held on July 23, 2019, with 57 members of public present.  The Applicant held 
their second meeting on June 29, 2020.  Additional methods of public notice included mailed 
notices to properties within 375 feet of the property, rezoning property posting signs along Bonita 
Beach Road and Bonita Grande Mine Drive, a legal ad in the Fort Myers Newspress that ran on 
June 29, 2020 for the Zoning Board public hearing. 

The rezoning request was evaluated by Community Development for planning, zoning, 
engineering, environmental, and transportation impacts.  DPZ CoDesign, Lee County, Bonita 
Springs Fire Control and Rescue District, and Bonita Springs Utilities also reviewed the request.  
The proposed development, as conditioned, is consistent with the requirements and standards of 
the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan and LDC. A detailed City Staff analysis is included 
in Attachment “A” of the Staff Report.  

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends APPROVAL of Petition PD19-62429-BOS Bonita Grande Drive Mixed-use 
Planned Development (MPD), which proposes to rezone 67.53 +/- acres from Commercial 
Planned Development (CPD) to a Mixed-use Planned Development (MPD) to allow for a 
maximum of 482 dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted Living Facility) and a 165-room hotel at 
a maximum building height of 65 feet/6 habitable floors; and up to 315,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail at a maximum building height of 55 feet/5 habitable floors. This 
recommendation of APPROVAL is subject to the following conditions:  

Conditions: 

1. The project shall be consistent with the Master Concept Plan and Urban Design Plan
Overlay stamped received June 2, 2020 and titled “Midtown at Bonita” prepared by
Robau & Associates and Urban Arts, Inc., and attached hereto (Exhibit “B,” Sheets
1-3 and UD-1), except as modified by the conditions below.

The approved development intensities allows for a maximum of 482 multiple family 
dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted Living Facility) and a 165-room hotel at a 
maximum building height of 65 feet/6 habitable floors; and up to 315,000 square feet 
of commercial/retail at a maximum building height of 55 feet/5 habitable floors.  For 
the purposes of this project “multiple family” is defined as duplex, multiple-family, 
townhouse, and two family attached dwelling units. 

The developer must provide a cumulative land development summary table as a part 
of any local development order application. 

2. The following limits apply to the project and uses:

a. Schedule of Uses:
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Tract C: 
Accessory uses and structures 
Administrative offices 
Animals: Clinic, no outdoor cages, pens, runs, or exercise facilities 

      Control center (including Humane Society) 
Assisted living facility 
ATM (automatic teller machine) 
Auto parts store 
Automobile service stations 
Auto repair and service (4-408(c)(2)), all groups 
Bait and tackle shop 
Banks and financial establishments (4-408(c)(3)): Group I  
Bar or cocktail lounge, subject to Note (1)  
Boat parts store (no outdoor display) 
Boat repair and service (within an enclosed building) 
Boat sales (no outdoor display) 
Building material sales (4-408(c)(4)) no outdoor display  
Business services (4-408(c)(5)): Group I 
Car wash 
Cleaning and maintenance services (4-408(c)(7)) 
Clothing stores, general (4-408(c)(8)) 
Clubs: Commercial; fraternal, membership organization; Private 
Cold storage, pre-cooling, warehouse and processing plant, subject to Note (2) 
Community Gardens 
Computer and data processing services 
Consumption on premises, subject to Note (1) 
Contractors and builders (4-408(c)(9)), Groups I and II 
Convenience food and beverage store, limited to 24 self-service fuel pumps 
Day care center, child, adult 
Department store 
Drive-through facility for any permitted use  
Drugstore, pharmacy 
Essential services 
Essential service facilities (4-408(c)(13)): Group I 
Excavation: Water retention with off-site removal of material, limited to 150,000 

cubic yards for the MPD subject to Condition 8 
Fences, walls 
Food and beverage service, limited 
Food stores (4-408(c)(16)): Group I 
Freight and cargo handling establishments (4-408(c)(17)), subject to Note (2) 
Furniture and fixtures (4-408(c)(18)) 
Gift and souvenir shop 
Hardware store 
Health care facilities (4-408(c)(19)): Groups I-IV, VI 
Hobby, toy and game shops (4-408(c)(20)) 
Hotel/motel, limited to 165 rooms 
Household and office furnishings (4-408(c)(21)), all groups 
Laundry or dry cleaning (4-408(c)(22)): Groups I and II 
Lawn and garden supply stores, outdoor display areas will be enclosed with 
decorative enclosure 
Leather products (4-408(c)(23)): Group I 
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Library 
Manufacturing – indoor only, no open storage, subject to Note (2): 

Lumber and wood products(4-408(c)(24)): Group I  
Measuring, analyzing and controlling instruments (4-408(c)(26) 
Novelties, jewelry, toys and signs (4-408(c)(27)), all groups 
Paper and allied products (4-408(c)(29)): Group I 
Stone, clay, glass and concrete products (4-408(c)(45)): Group I 

Micro-breweries 
Night clubs 
Nonstore retailers (4-408(c)(28)), all groups 
Parcel and express services 
Package store 
Paint, glass and wallpaper 
Parks (4-408(c)(30)): Groups I and II 
Parking Lot: Accessory; garage, public parking; temporary 
Personal services (4-408(c)(31)): Groups I and II 
Pet services 
Pet shop 
Pharmacy 
Photofinishing laboratory 
Plant nursery 
Printing and publishing (4-408(c)(33)) 
Real estate sales office 
Recreation facilities, commercial (4-408(c)(35)): Groups I and IV; Personal; 

Private—On and off-site 
Rental or leasing establishment (4-408(c)(36)): Groups I and II, outdoor display 

will be limited to bikes during hours of operation 
Repair shops (4-408(c)(37)): Groups I and II, indoor only 
Research and development laboratories (4-408(c)(38)): All groups 
Restaurant, fast food 
Restaurants (4-408(c)(40)): Groups I and III, Group IV 
Schools, commercial and noncommercial 
Self-service fuel pumps, limited to 24 
Signs in accordance with chapter 6 or Deviation 10 subject to Condition 6 
Social services (4-408(c)(43)): Group I 
Specialty retail store (4-408(c)(44)): All groups, Note (3) 
Storage: Indoor  
Studios (4-408(c)(46)) 
Temporary uses 
Theater, indoor 
Used merchandise stores (4-408(c)(51)): Groups I & II 
Variety store 
Warehouse: Mini, private, public, subject to Note (2) 
Wholesale establishment, Group III 

Tract C-1: 
All uses permitted in Tract C 
Community residential home 
Continuing care facilities 
Dwelling unit: Multiple-family building, townhouse 
Entrance gates and gatehouse 
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Models: Display center and model unit 
Residential accessory uses (4-408(c)(39)) 

Tract P (Preserve and Open Space): 
Active and passive recreation areas, such as boardwalks, fishing piers or 

observation decks, kayak/canoe launches, or pedestrian and nature trails 
Excavation: Water retention, as shown on the MCP, with off-site removal of fill, 

limited to 150,000 cubic yards for the MPD subject to Condition 8 
Signs, informational 

Notes: 
(1) If within 500 feet of a religious facility, school (noncommercial), day care

center (child), park, or dwelling unit, if outside of the MPD, outdoor
consumption of alcohol must meet the following criteria:
a. Live outdoor entertainment is permitted Wednesday-Sunday only,

unless a special event permit is obtained.
b. Musicians and entertainers shall only be permitted to use the

speaker system provided by the establishment.
c. Speakers are to be oriented in such a way so as to generally not

face residential communities.
d. Hours of operation of outdoor seating areas shall be Noon – 10 PM,

Sunday through Thursday, and Noon – Midnight, Friday and
Saturday.

(2) Limited to a maximum building area of 100,000 sq. ft. Prohibited from
locating along Bonita Beach Road. Additional square footage may be
approved through the special exception process.

(3) Outdoor display associated with a specialty retail store may be
approved administratively provided display areas do not face Bonita
Beach Road.

b. The Development Regulations: See Exhibit “C”

3. All auto oriented uses laocted along the Bonita Beach Road frontage as defined on
the Urban Design Overlay Plan (Sheet 4 of Exhibit “B”) shall be designed so that
buildings are oriented along the frontage with drive-thru and associated stacking
located along the side and rear property lines. Fueling and charging station pumps
shall be oriented behind a building and not visible from the Bonita Beach Road
frontage.

4. Illustrative Plan.  The project shall be designed generally consistent with preliminary
Illustrative Master Plan attached hereto as Exhibit “D” except as modified herein.

5. Architectural: The project elevations shall be designed generally consistent with
preliminary artistic concepts attached hereto as Exhibit “E” except as modified
herein.

6. Signage.  Signage for this project shall be consistent with the regulations of LDC
Chapter 6, unless modified by Deviation 10 and as outlined below:

a. Ground signs along the Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive
Intersection shall be placemaking only, identifying only the name of the project,
insignia or motto. No tenant panel signage will be permitted on placemaking
signs that abut the Bonita Beach Road/Bonita Grande Drive intersection.
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b. All signage is subject to administrative review by the City Architect during the
permitting process, at which time additional modifications may be incorporated.
Additionally, staff retains the right to confirm all ground signage (temporary or
permanent) both internal and external to the site, for vehicle visibility
requirements.

c. Any other sign type not listed in the proposed “Prohibited Sign Types” section,
but does appear in the prohibited section of LDC Chapter Six, remains
prohibited, unless specifically modified or stated herein.

7. Duration of rights.  Pursuant to Section 4-303(a)(2) of the Land Development Code,
the MCP will expire within 5 years of the date of approval unless, within such time
frame, the Developer obtains development orders for construction of the master
infrastructure (roadways, utilities, perimeter landscape buffers, stormwater lakes, and
floodplain compensation lakes) serving the project.  The master infrastructure may be
phased so long as the development order for the final phase is obtained within said 5-
year period.

8. Excess Spoil.  In the event the Applicant elects to excavate lakes with a lake depth
greater than 12’:

a. When the floodplain compensation lakes are being excavated adjacent to and
combined with the existing Kehl canal, additional testing and/or a monitoring
plan may be required to ensure that all proper BMPs are in effect, as set forth
in the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) approved by the South
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD).

b. Reference Exhibit F: Conditions for removal of excavated materials offsite.
This exhibit must be submitted at time of local development order.

c. Excavation must be concurrent with Phase 1 of the Development.
d. All excavation involved in the construction of the flood plain compensation

lakes must be completed within 2 years of the start of any site development
activities for the excavation.

e. Egress and ingress for removal of the excavated material from lakes shall only
occur off Bonita Grande Drive, as permitted by LCDOT.

f. The floodplain compensation lakes and the water quality lakes shall be
protected by a permeant easement recorded with the Lee County Clerk of the
Court.  Said easement can only be removed, vacated or otherwise amended
by an action of the City of Bonita Springs City Council.

9. Environmental
a. Prior to local development order approval, the landscape plans must include

an open space table and an open space exhibit detailing how the required open
space, as shown on the MCP, is being provided within the overall planned
development.  A minimum of 10% open space must be provided within each
tract.

b. If any archaeological/historical sites are uncovered during development
activities, all work in the immediate vicinity of such sites will cease.  The
Developer will immediately contact the Florida Department of State, Division of
Historical Resources, and the City of Bonita Springs and advise them of the
discovery.  The Developer will have a State-certified archaeologist determine
the significance of the findings and recommend appropriate mitigation actions
if necessary.
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c. Twenty-two heritage trees found on the project site shall be mitigated for onsite
per the Heritage Tree Impacts – Justification & Mitigation Plan dated 12/9/19
including 22 twenty foot trees and three strata of native plantings for wetland
areas that interface along the Kehl Canal which will include 22 native cypress
trees.

d. At the time of local development order, littoral planting area plans shall be
sloped at a minimum of 6:1 or a less steep ratio for enhanced survivability.

e. When lakes are not proposed to be sinuous per LDC Sec. 3-331(d)(4) or 3-420
per approved Deviations, littoral planting shelves that mimic sinuosity shall be
provided.

f. At the time of local development order, the Applicant shall design the
stormwater treatment system to use a treatment train (multiple-method)
approach incorporating multiple Best Management Practices (BMPs) per
CCME Policy 9.3.1 to ensure the maximum potential treatment of stormwater
before discharge into the Imperial River.

g. At time of local development order, the Applicant shall calculate the nutrient
loading removal associated with the final lake depth, which will be at 12 ft or
20 ft. The nutrient reduction shall be calculated by using the federally and
state accepted Harvey Harper methodology.

10. Engineering.  At the time of local development order, the Applicant shall provide or
meet the following criteria:
a. The use of gutters, downspouts and bubblers/yard drains may be required to

properly channelize and direct runoff to a suitable outfall.
b. To achieve both prevention of erosion and proper stormwater quality, the

Applicant may be required to utilize the following: (1) Swale and berms
surrounding the perimeter of the lakes and/or, (2) flatter slopes (as flat as a 6:1
slope) than currently required (4:1 slope) for lake banks and littoral planting
areas (3) A greater quantity of littoral plantings than currently required and/or,
(4) if necessary, other shoreline stabilization methods, such as bulkheads or
rip rap.

c. Solid waste and recycling: The Applicant must comply with Lee County Solid
Waste’s requirements for solid waste and recycling service; and the solid waste
compactor shall be oriented internal to the site with the disposal pick up area
oriented towards the parking lot and not the main entrance.  Additionally, the
compactor area must provide sufficient space required for recyclable
collection.  The calculation for solid waste for a dumpster versus the compactor
will need to be provided at time of local development order.

11. Flood Hazard Reduction
a. FEMA Letter of Map Revision Case No. 19-04-5595P revising the floodway

boundary received preliminary approval on May 22, 2020 and is currently
pending the required 90-day technical challenge period (began on June 12,
2020). Until the LOMR is effective (approximately October 13, 2020) the
revised flood hazard determination may be changed. Prior to the approval of
a local development order, FEMA Letter of Map Revision Case No. 19-04-
5595P must be approved and in effect. Should the flood hazard determination
presented in LOMR-APP dated May 22, 2020 the MPD must be revised.
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b. Due  to the presence of a floodway on the property,  the Applicant shall comply
with all provisions of the Land Development Code relating to flood hazard
reduction at the time of local development order.

12. Transportation and Multimodal
a. Approval of this zoning request does not address mitigation of the project’s

vehicular or pedestrian traffic impacts. Additional conditions for on-site
improvements consistent with the City of Bonita Springs Land Development
Code may be required to obtain local development order; and

b. Less the deviations and/or exceptions provided by this MPD approval, at the
time of local Development Order, all required multimodal facilities
(infrastructure, crossings, amenities, furnishings, access points, easements,
etc.) both internal and external to the site, shall meet or exceed the intent of
the design standards provided by Chapter 3 of the City of Bonita Springs Land
Development Code, the City of Bonita Springs Bicycle Pedestrian Master Plan
(PATH), the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Design Standards, and all applicable
design standards except as modified herein and as required by the Bonita
Springs Fire Control and Rescue District and National Fire Protection Area
(NFPA).

c. Prior to securing the first local development order for the project, the Applicant
shall coordinate with LCDOT to determine the feasibility and county desire for
implementing traffic calming features, such as a roundabout, in lieu of
conventional turn lanes and potential signalization (when and if warranted) at
the entrances along Bonita Grande Drive.

13. Lee Tran.  At time of local development order, the Applicant shall coordinate with
LeeTran on placement of a transit facility within the development.   If an area is not
immediately identified, an easement for a future LeeTran facility near the one of the
project’s entrances shall be identified and dedicated should demands change in the
future; and

14. Lee County Department of Transportation (LCDOT)
a. The developer is required to enter into an agreement for the fair share

contribution towards a traffic signal at the intersection of Bonita Beach Road
and the western access drive.

b. The County reserves the right and authority to modify or restrict access, turning
movements, median openings and use of traffic control devices on or affecting
Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive as it deems necessary to address
operational and safety issues.

c. A Lee County Type ‘D’ Limited Review Development Order (LDO) will be
required for the offsite improvements within the County maintained rights-of-
way (i.e., Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive) to mitigate the traffic
impacts from the proposed development. The applicant will provide the offsite
improvement plans with construction level details for review and approval of
the County LDO. Additional comments and revisions may be necessary for the
offsite improvements on Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive to meet
the Lee County LDC requirements. Access and Interconnectivity

d. To provide connectivity between the project site and neighboring properties to
the west, the northern potential interconnection to the western properties
should not be limited to gated-egress only. At time of local development order,
the site plan shall provide full ingress / egress interconnection.
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15. Access. To maintain and provide access to adjacent property owners, the Applicant
shall provide

a. An access easement over the proposed entrance road off of Bonita
Beach Road for use of the property owners, to the west this
development, whose access is modified or otherwise impaired by this
proposal; and

b. Provide two 50-foot wide interconnection easements servicing the
properties to the west of this development and east of the City Mattress
Property.

i. The Centerline of the 1st easement shall line up with the North
line of LOT 16, Block 4 unit 1, Suncoast Estates unrecorded as
depicted by STRAP# 31-47-26-B3-00704.0160. Approximately
527 feet north of the south property line.

ii. The Centerline of the 2nd easement shall line up with the North
line of LOT 16, Block 2, Sun Coast Lakes #1 unrecorded as
depicted by STRAP# 31-47-26-B3-00702.0150. Approximately
219 feet north of the south property line.

c. Provide a 50-foot wide easement servicing the properties to the west of
this development along its Northern border. The Centerline of this
easement shall line up with the North line of LOT 10, Block 10, Sun
Coast Lakes an unrecorded subdivision as depicted by STRAP# 31-47-
26-B3-00610.0100. Said easement shall run from the eastern boundary
of lot #10 and its northerly extension to the western right-of-way line of
Bonita Grande Road.

16. The Applicant shall plat the property concurrent with the approval of the local
development order. The plat shall address all required easements, including a
perpetual easement in favor of the City of Bonita Springs over and across the water
quality lakes. Additionally, the Applicant shall prepare property owner association
documents in compliance with the City’s Plat Code.  These covenants and restrictions
shall provide for the perpetual maintenance of the water quality lakes in perpetuity.

17. This Master Concept Plan is subject to conditions set forth herein and the rules,
regulations laws and codes in place at the time of Development Order and
Constructions Plan approval.  Approval of this Planned Development is not a
guarantee of future approvals.
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Deviations: 

Deviations may be requested during the review process in accordance with LDC 4-326.  The 
Zoning Board may recommend to approve, approve with modification or reject each requested 
deviation based upon a finding that each item: 

1. Enhances the achievement of the objectives of the planned development; and
2. Preserves and promotes the general intent of this chapter to protect the public

health, safety and welfare.

The city manager or designee is also authorized to grant deviations from the technical 
standards for specific sections in LDC Chapter 3 based on review criteria established in LDC 
3-81(b). In those instances, Staff has evaluated those deviations as a part of this review
process and may approve, approve with conditions or reject the Applicants request. The
Applicant must ensure that the following criteria have been met:

1. The proposed alternative is based on sound engineering practices; and
2. The proposed alternative is no less consistent with the health, safety and welfare

of abutting landowners and the general public than the standard from which the
deviation is being requested; and

3. For division 7 of article III of this chapter, Public Transit, the required facility would
unnecessarily duplicate existing facilities; and

4. The granting of the deviation is not inconsistent with any specific policy directive
of the city council, any other ordinance, or any city comprehensive plan provision;
and

5. The granting of the deviation is not inconsistent with in the intent of the bicycle and
pedestrian master plan, Bonita Beach Road Visioning Study, and the complete
streets policy.

The current planned development request includes ten (10) deviations.  All deviations and 
associated justifications by the Applicant are included in the Applicant’s Analysis in 
Attachment “B”.  Staff’s analysis and recommendation on the deviation requests are included 
later in this staff report. 

1. Deviation (1) requests relief from LDC Section 3-289(a), Special access provisions for
Bonita Beach Road, which requires a minimum connection separation of 660 feet for any
access to Bonita Beach Road, to allow a minimum connection separation of 597.6 feet.

Justification:  This deviation request will allow both access points to be designed to line
up with existing roadways across Bonita Beach Road to the south (Trade Way Two and
Trade Way Three), which would create the opportunity to provide a signalized intersection
to facilitate pedestrian crossings. The proposed access point is approximately 597.6 feet
west of Bonita Grande Drive and is centrally located to the MPD. There are full median
openings already existing so the connection will allow for improved site circulation and
provide a direct route from development to the south. Additionally, there is sufficient
distance from the intersection of Bonita Grande Drive and Bonita Beach Road for cars to
decelerate safely to access the site. The proposed access points have already been
coordinated with Lee County Department of Transportation, which owns and maintains
Bonita Beach Road right-of-way. Public health, safety and welfare considerations are still
met with this deviation request.
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Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and 
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request. 

2. Deviation (2) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-331(d)(1)a.3., Setbacks for water retention
or detention excavations, which requires a minimum setback of fifty (50) feet from any
private property line under separate ownership, to allow a zero (0) foot setback from the
property line where Lakes 1 and 2 are adjacent to the Kehl Canal and a 20-foot setback
from the property line for Lake 2 (as shown on the Master Concept Plan). This deviation
request is from the technical standards for specific sections in LDC Chapter 3 and can be
approved administratively.

Justification:  This deviation request is necessary to provide connection of the floodplain
compensation lakes (storage) with the Kehl canal, and off-site flood plain areas. This
requires that the water management lakes be directly adjacent to, and connected to the
offsite flood plain, therefore resulting in a zero foot minimum separation.  There will be a
littoral shelf that will be placed between the floodplain compensation lakes and Kehl canal,
which will provide runoff filtration.  A portion of Lake 2 will be set back the width of the lake
maintenance easement, 20 feet.

Public health, safety and welfare considerations are still met with this deviation request.

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request subject to Condition 9c.

3. Deviation (3) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-303(b)(iii), Typical street design, to allow the
street design as shown on the MCP. This deviation request is from the technical standards
for specific sections in LDC Chapter 3 and can be approved administratively.

Justification: This deviation request is to slightly modify the priority elements of local
roadway cross sections. The MCP Sheet 3 of 3 depicts the applicants requested roadway
cross-sections.  The requested widths can still accommodate all users within the slightly
reduced dimensions and meet the intent of Section 3-303, which is to provide a multi-
modal street system that encourages pedestrian and bicycle activity.

The multimodal features being provide by the Applicant have been designed to allow for
multimodal users (cyclists and pedestrians) in, though, and out of the site via a systems
of internalized infrastructure (sidewalks and multiuse pathways) providing for greater user
safety (via modality separation and lower speed environments) than would be achieved
by having these required facilities directly abutting external (higher speed / great volume)
roadways. This clear health/safety consideration and the ability to provide direct access
to site amenities and business via the internal multimodal infrastructure being proposed
will provide a benefit to the merchants, residents and general public visiting the site.

Offsite improvements on Bonita Grande Drive and Bonita Beach Road will tie into the
internal bicycle/pedestrian facilities, accommodating these users through the site.
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Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and 
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request subject to Condition 12. 

4. Deviation (4) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-418(d)(3) Buffer requirements, which
requires a minimum 10-foot wide Type A buffer between commercial uses, to allow no
landscape buffer between uses internal to the property.

Justification:  City Staff agrees with the Applicant’s justification.  This buffering standard is
typically associated with suburban style development.  The Applicant is creating a project
embodied in urban design principles, which promotes a mixture of uses and more
emphasis on design and interaction with the pedestrian experience.
Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL.

5. Deviation (5) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-418(d)(3) Buffer requirements, which
requires a minimum 15-foot-wide Type D buffer along rights-of-way, to allow no landscape
buffer along internal rights-of-way adjacent to lakes and a five-foot wide Type A landscape
buffer in other locations along internal rights-of-way.

Justification:  City Staff agrees with the Applicant’s justification.  This buffering standard is
typically associated with suburban style development.  The Applicant is creating a project
embodied in urban design principles, which promotes a mixture of uses and more
emphasis on design and interaction with the pedestrian experience.

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL.

6. Deviation (6) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-268(a) Provision of container spaces,  which
establishes minimum required square footages for garbage and recyclable collection, to
allow for reduced square footages, if compactors are provided and approval from Lee
County Solid Waste Division is obtained at time of development order.

Justification: This deviation request will allow the Applicant to have the capability to utilize
compactors, which take up less area than that required by dumpster enclosures.  Public
health, safety and welfare considerations are still met with this deviation request.

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request subject to Condition 10.

7. Deviation (7) requests relief from LDC Sec. 4-899(a), Property development regulations,
to allow a maximum block size of 601’ x 658’ with a maximum perimeter of 2,553’ as shown
on the “Option B” Master Concept Plan.

Justification:  City Staff agrees with the Applicant’s justification.  This project was reviewed
by DPZ CoDesign and incorporates important design elements supportive of urban forms
of development.   The Master Concept Plan and Urban Design Overlay Plan depict a block
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layout and urban form that meets the intent of the Bonita Beach Road Vision and Bonita 
Beach Road Land Use Report.   

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and 
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request subject to Conditions 1, 4, and 5. 

8. Deviation (8) requests relief from LDC Sec. 3-331(d)(4), Excavations for water retention
and detention, to allow Lake 4 to be configured as shown in Tract C-1 on Option B of the
Master Concept Plan.

Justification:  This deviation request will apply to only one surface water management
lake, located in the southern portion of Tract C-1.  The Applicant will utilize littoral zones
to aid in replacement of sinuosity.  Due to the compact, urban design of the proposed
development, the retention lake is shaped in a way that best utilizes the available space
while still providing the appropriate surface water management area. Public health, safety
and welfare considerations are still met with this deviation request.

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL of the deviation request subject to Condition 9e.

9. Deviation (9) requests relief from LDC Sec. 4-899(a), Property development regulations,
to allow a maximum building height of 65 feet with no more than six stories without the
additional setback required by LDC Sec. 4-1874(3)(a).

Justification:  City Staff agrees with the Applicant’s justification.  This project was reviewed
by DPZ CoDesign and incorporates important design elements that support this urban
form of development.

Therefore, Staff has no objections to the Applicant’s deviation request and justification and
recommends APPROVAL subject to Conditions 1, 4, and 5.

10. Deviation (10)– Project Signage must be developed consistent with LDC Chapter 6, Signs,
except as specifically modified by this approval.

Signage design shall be carefully integrated with site and building design to enhance the
village theme for the total property without a repetitive and uniform emphasis. Creativity in
the design of signs is encouraged in order to emphasize the unique character of the Bonita
Grande project. The Bonita Grande MPD shall be permitted to deviate from the LDC, by
permitting the following:

a. Project Identification Signs
1. One project directory sign, with a maximum of 250 square feet of sign copy per

side and a maximum sign height of 25 feet, shall be permitted at the corner of
Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive. The project directory sign will feature
the project name, insignia or motto of the development and up to two tenant panels.

2. Project identification signs with a maximum of 120 square feet of sign copy per
side and a maximum sign height of 15 feet, shall be permitted at each project entry.
Project identification signs shall be monument or wall mounted signs and feature
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only the project name, insignia or motto of the development and up to four tenant 
panels. 

3. No minimum setback shall be required, except that no sign shall be located so as
to create vehicular line of site obstructions.

b. Freestanding Use Monument Signs
1. Each freestanding use shall be permitted one monument sign per public road or

private drive frontage.
2. Maximum permissible sign copy shall be 100 square feet per side for public road

frontage and 80 square feet for private road frontage.
3. For public road frontage, the maximum height of the sign copy shall be 10 feet

above finished grade. Architectural details of the sign structure may project above
the 10-foot height; however, no part of the sign structure shall exceed 12 feet in
height above finished grade.

4. For private drive frontage, the maximum height of the sign copy shall be 8 feet
above finished grade. Architectural details of the sign structure may project above
the 8-foot height; however, no part of the sign or sign structure shall exceed 10
feet in height above finished grade.

c. Permitted Sign Types
1. Wall – A sign affixed directly to or painted directly on an exterior wall or fence.

Maximum sign area – Façade width by 2.50 feet. Max. sign width shall not exceed
80 percent of the width of the unit or building.

2. Projecting – Any sign which projects from and is support by a wall of a building
with the display of the sign perpendicular to the building wall. Maximum sign area
– the façade width by 2.5 feet up to a maximum of 100 square feet. Theatre
signage may be a maximum of 200 square feet.

3. Window – A sign painted or applied to or behind a window or windows. The
maximum of the aggregate sign area shall be 30 percent of the area of the
window(s) where the sign will be placed.

4. Hanging – A sign attached to and located below any eave, arcade, canopy, or
awning. Maximum sign area – 20 square feet (two faces of 20 square feet each).

5. Awning – A sign or graphic attached to or printed on an awning. Maximum sign
area – 30 percent of the area of the awning.

6. Monument – A sign secured to a base, which is built directly upon the ground.
Maximum sign area – 80 square feet, exclusive of the base.

7. Marquee – A sign usually projecting from the face of a theater or cinema, which
contains changeable text to announce events. Sign area shall be compatible with
the design of the theater building. Minimum height above grade – 10 feet. Minimum
distance from curb – 4 feet.

8. Sandwich boards – A portable sign comprised of two sign panels hinged together
at the top. Maximum sign area – 12 square feet (two faces of 12 square feet each).
Sandwich board signs shall be displayed only during hours of operation for the
associated business.

9. Banners – Fabric panels projecting from light, flag or banner poles. Maximum sign
area – shall be proportional to the height of the pole. Banner poles shall be no
more than 16 feet in height and 15 sq. ft. max (two faces of 15 sq. ft. each).

10. Temporary special event signs – a temporary window, hanging, awning, portable
or banner sign utilized in conjunction with a special event within the MPD.
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d. General Standards
1. Sign area: the area of any sign shall be the area of a rectangle, which encloses all

elements of the sign (excluding poles and brackets) including all text and any
symbols or logos.

2. Mounting height: no part of a sign which projects from a building or is mounted on
a pole or bracket shall be less than 8 feet above grade.

3. Illumination: signs may be illuminated by external spot lighting or internally
illuminated. Lighting shall be designed and shielded so as not to cause glare onto
adjacent properties or the public right-of-way.

4. Material: signs shall be constructed of durable materials suitable to the sign type.
The long-term appearance of the sign shall be a major consideration in the
selection of materials.

5. Color: the color of signs shall be compatible with the colors and style of the building
to which they are attached or otherwise associated. No more than three
complementary colors not including white, which will not be considered a color,
permitted per sign.

6. All sign structures may feature architectural treatments which shall be permitted to
extend above the maximum height of the sign specified herein.

e. Prohibited Sign Types
1. Portable or mobile signs except sandwich boards;
2. Flashing or animated signs;
3. Cabinet signs;
4. Pole signs; and
5. Billboards.

Justification: The applicant has provided the following justification: The proposed project 
will become a community destination and requires strong placemaking via strong, 
consistent urban design. The requested deviation will result in signs that will be 
architecturally consistent with the overall design of the project, creating a visual connection 
to Bonita Beach Road and establishing a sense of place between the project and the 
street.  The enhanced signage increases accessibility, attracts people, and visually 
connects the project to the surrounding area. The proposed signs along the adjacent 
roadways, while larger than those allowed by the LDC, will allow combining what could be 
multiple signs in order to reduce visual clutter. The sign at the hard corner will be an 
attractive identifying feature and is consistent with signage as designed for high-end multi-
use complexes such as Mercato and Waterside. The applicant will provide consistent 
signage for better wayfinding and artistic branding referencing Bonita near the I-75 
interchange, helping to establish an identity and presence for the City. The permitted sign 
types are meant to invoke a more urban streetscape while prohibiting sign types that would 
detract from the quality of the overall development design. The proposed signage 
enhances the planned development by preserving the aesthetic quality of the development 
and protects public health, safety, and welfare by maintaining safe routing through clear 
signage.  

Staff is in agreement with the justification provided by the applicant. Separately, it’s 
important to note that residential signage and commercial signage are treated differently 
in the existing sign code, each with their own specific set of standards.  In a mixed-use 
project like the one proposed, having a uniform code that would apply across the entire 
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project can help to provide a sense of consistency.  Staff recommends approval of this 
deviation, subject to the modifications listed below, and in Condition 6. 

1. Ground signs along the Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive
Intersection shall be placemaking only, identifying only the name of the project,
insignia or motto. No tenant panel signage will be permitted on placemaking
signs that abut the Bonita Beach Road/Bonita Grande Drive intersection.

2. All signage is subject to administrative review by the City Architect during the
permitting process, at which time additional modifications may be incorporated.
Additionally, staff retains the right to check all ground signage (temporary or
permanent) both internal and external to the site, for vehicle visibility
requirements.

3. Any other sign type not shown in the proposed “Prohibited Sign Types” section
but does appear in the prohibited section of LDC Chapter Six, remains
prohibited, unless specifically modified or called out within the proposed sign
requirements.

SUBJECT PROPERTY: 

The Applicant indicates the STRAP numbers are: 
31-47-26-B300601.0010
31-47-26-B3-00601.0020
31-47-26-B3-00601.0070
31-47-26-B3-00601.0800
31-47-26-B3-00601.0160
31-47-26-B3-00602.0040
31-47-26-B3-00602.0070
31-47-26-B3-00602.0090
31-47-26-B3-00602.0100
31-47-26-B3-00602.0110
31-47-26-B3-00602.0130
31-47-26-B3-00602.0140
31-47-26-B3-00602.0160
31-47-26-B3-00603.0010
31-47-26-B3-00603.0040
31-47-26-B3-00603.0110
31-47-26-B3-00603.0140
31-47-26-B3-00603.0150
31-47-26-B3-00603.0160
31-47-26-B3-00604.0010
31-47-26-B3-00604.0030
31-47-26-B3-00604.0050
31-47-26-B3-00604.0060
31-47-26-B3-00604.0090
31-47-26-B3-00604.0110
31-47-26-B3-00604.0120
31-47-26-B3-00604.0150
31-47-26-B3-00706.0010
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EXHIBITS: 
A. Legal Description and Sketch of the Subject Property stamped received March

20, 2020
B. Master Concept Plan stamped received June 2, 2020
C. Property Development Regulations
D. Illustrative Plan
E. Artistic Renderings
F. Excess Spoil Removal Plan

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Staff Informational Analysis
i. Background and Informational Analysis

B. Applicant’s Informational Analysis
i. Application
ii. Map for Mailing Labels for Parcels within 375 feet
iii. Project Request, Comprehensive Plan, and LDC Consistency Narrative
iv. Listed Species Survey and Inspection-Bonneted Bat
v. FLUCFCS Description
vi. Environmental Mapping
vii. Preserve Area and Protected Species Management Plan
viii. Heritage Tree Impacts
ix. Cultural Resource Information
x. Future Land Use, Surrounding Uses and Zoning Maps
xi. Current Zoning, Zoning Ordinance No 08-09
xii. Lee County Correspondence
xiii. Topographic Elevation Data Map
xiv. Traffic Impact Statement
xv. Schedule of Uses
xvi. Property Development Regulations
xvii. Schedule of Deviations
xviii. Surface Water Management Plan
xix. FEMA Application Information
xx. Nutrient Loafing Information
xxi. Pre-filing and Post-sufficiency Neighborhood Meeting Information
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PARCa DATA: ................ 
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A-FRONTAGE 

BONITA BE4CH ROAD IBBR) 
FRONTAGE 

NOTE REFER TO MCP PlAN 
FOR SIDEWALKS 

-

• 

+ 

GREEN 

PLAZ .. 

I 

FEATURED ARCHITECTURAL 
E [M[NT 

FUTURE STREIT 
COf.rNECTION 

·.

. • • 

. • • • . 
. 

. 
. 

\· 
�( 4 J 

BONITA BEACH ROAD 

I' 

··•1 

ANNOTATIONS (rder lo ... on Plan 01.,.,,m, FRONTAGES 

A-fftONT-.GE: 1 A Unnr If"" r,ir.s r.o,iti/so1o1th f,o ...... 
lhl'firJttnten.ctlontotht !•►•. Th• 
�el'I so,ce is defl"'fd by bolld1nc1 0t1 
bolh JidH "#ilh part.i�I b�+nd !hi! 
b1i1•l:t1np Thl'Cffl�r•lgriren,sna 
$ho1,1ld bt Slll'IDlvdttac,r.ed u•ft,t 
pl•"•· with cr•n •rid/or C'°'-'"d co�r; 
.a.nd pavtn. Trtts ,ttld �Cit$�ivt!: laAd 
scapina should be •YOided ,ai they 1nJl1b• 
,t 1,1u, of ,ht o�ei, sp•ce •tt# o�(r1o1ct 
�s of tt,1t water ltrHs cxc:,i, on tl'.e 
s..:ltw,1t tidtorf tlltWHll T"tSQHt 
m&y be uMG n, 1 q1,11e1 pasiiill' .space 
o< be PfOl'ill'lffled ,1\ Cff�"' t-,nH to 
•ccommod11e m•rlth. m\11-C.. ttc 
To tni1nt10•-., 1erise d enc'OS1Ht ,n tne 
hnt'.ar £<Hll, the bulldlns•to-bulldlnc 
dlnoansian �hO\lkt f'lOleACef'i! 130ft I:? 
tlffit1. 11'1• •l�·•blt ,-..,ld,ttt l'lt<Ch,t. 

l frefflc ulmJnc ,1(1,ie·;td lly us,nc n 
1lte,n.tive i,,1111n1 m,w,1lfor the put> 
l•C SPl(t" to S•&AdJ ,u ,moort,l'ICI! lt'ld 
sc111lcu11i1ilaw-dawn Thesidew1 11r. 
c.n bt- r,a,i.ed or f111slt w,1t,. thl! stre.-t 
1nd wo1r•tedbv pl1nterJ and OoLllrd-,. 

41 .\ vel'tlt.11 �tower· elen,ent to terP11n,te 
tlle J•.rttt Ylt• 111� ,,,,,..,�lie� d 
11,ela�e. lhe1o1fflcalelemMtm.11b• 
free•s�nd,r'I& Of ,ncorpor,ttO -to U'le 
COfrt!I af clle bulkt•"C· 

S Ftilure street(Orl'lt(tlOn � Yt·fSttrn 
si1rwfs 

6 Git Pd e1reu a11ty 

The A, Ftofltage 1s the most cnnCill fronlilge thil 
comblrits ,,. A•&r.adf f.ac.ade �nlg" \Ylth ,an at• 
trKtl'Ve strffUa�inc;lvd,ns senerot.1$ 1,1dewalks. 
sh1de trtes. se�tine: 1r.cf 1t-.ougt'i:ful l1nckt.aPtn1, 
P•t�u,• a1on, this fronuiie ,s lim1ltd to Of\·Sttctt 
�,king idr,llvin the form of p1r1UeJ puL,f'II. Off
sttttt s1.rf.acl! p,rlir,s lolS are to b,e-loc:at.td behind 
the, bu1khr9l, e....edttl1� are generally loc..ted c.ose 
to the 1,1de·N1llc, ,,�pt �-her� notched to accomc>
date entrlfS .and outdoor G1niflg. n,. fr'ont.ate m� 
be Compos� ai mu!t'lple bu1ld,n1s w;th 1ai,s be
twen b1,,1i1d1np no{ toeJ.Cttrd 20% oi the fronto1&e. 
The s,de-waK. eJCCitf\dl to lhe bu\ktl(lc stOfltfn:n·.ts 
whert the-re 1s reliil4/C()fnM.,(Cl•I usl! .fl:e,,dl!<'lti.a• 
\J$H on 1h1s frontAC• rn.-, l"lh'e .a 1hallow�.andsca� 
.arH bttweii,n U'e-s·dew.al� •"d Ve bu1ld.ng, v.hict-i 
�houlo' r:ot e}'.<ttd 1tt1 fttt .,.. deptf<il 

/

l�I
t 

I t! 
Z' 
0 
1111 

IONITA BEACH ROAD FRONTAGE: 
The: 8001t.a Qeac.h Re.ad (BBf!. Fr-t1'il'1e s Intended 
to p(OVldll!: '" ,1ttr�c.rtve fronU&e al;)nt them• 
jor •rteri.a1 with d,• uOOersundin, that the con
text f�crs 1utorr:obile depe:r.de:r.t uses. l!lulldint, 
d-:auid beloc.atl!d .as don :u PO»•ble ,od·.esveet. 
P.arl1n1 , to be loc.aled aloft& 1he s,des .a11d bthind 
the biJ,fd,n&, P¥l,nc sp.acu ue 1\01 ptrrn,ntd 
between tt-e bu,di,-.,: and BB� {or 8or1t.a G,.a.,de, 
CrNewhere.aPt=il•Qb!e). butdnv,e im,es •�ge,rm1t• 
ted O�t,:joo, d•n1n1 ,a,,e,s .are encour1&ed on the 
front 1nd srdes of t�i bu11d•MC 

URBAN DESIGN OVERLAY PLAN 
ln1tl'lt Th• Uf"b.ln Oe-s,in Overl� �,", 1ridud1n& ISSoc•at•d di.qr ams, draw 
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PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 

BONITA GRANDE MPD 

NOTE: Additional requirements depicted on the Urban Design Overlay Plan. 

COMMERCIAL OR MULTI-FAMILY BUILDINGS: 

Minimum Lot Area and Dimensions: 

Area: 10,000 square feet 

Width: 100 feet 

Depth: 100 feet 

Minimum Setbacks: 

Street:  20 feet 

Internal Accessways:   5 feet 

Side:  15 feet 

Rear:  20 feet 

Water Body:  25 feet 

Preserve: 30 feet 

Perimeter boundary: Width of the required landscape buffer or ½ the building height, 

whichever is greater 

Accessory uses and structures must comply with setbacks per LDC Section 4-923 et seq. 

Maximum Lot Coverage: 40% 

Maximum Building Height: 65 feet, max. 6 stories or 5 stories over parking (hotel/motel, 

multi-family, assisted living facilities)  

55 feet, max. 5 stories (all other buildings) 

TOWNHOUSE: 

Minimum Lot Area and Dimensions: 

Area: 1,440 square feet 

Width: 18 feet 

Depth: 80 feet 

Minimum Setbacks: 

Street:  20 feet 

Internal Accessways:   5 feet 

Side:  none 

Rear:  15 feet 

Water Body:  25 feet 

Exhibit C
PD19-62429-BOS
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Preserve: 30 feet 

Perimeter boundary: Width of the required landscape buffer or ½ the building height, 

whichever is greater 

Accessory uses and structures must comply with setbacks per LDC Section 4-923 et seq. 

Maximum Lot Coverage:  60% 

Maximum Building Height:  45 feet, max. 3 stories or 2 stories over parking  
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Exhibit F 
PD19-62429-BOS 

EXCESS SPOIL REMOVAL PLAN 

In addition to the Development Order submittal requirements, an Excess Spoil Removal Plan 
must be submitted and approved prior to the removal of excavated materials off site.  The Plan 
must be prepared by and signed and sealed by a Florida Professional Engineer. 

1. Provide a statement of the purpose for removing excavated material offsite.
2. Provide the approximate size and location of the area to be excavated relative to all

property lines, easements, rights-of-way, and existing and proposed structures.
3. Provide lake typical cross section showing slopes, the maximum and average depth, and

the controlled water elevation in the excavated area.
4. Provide the total estimated quantity excavated and quantity of material that will be hauled

off-site.
5. Identifying the location of the on-site excavated material stockpiles and truck staging areas

prior to leaving site.
6. Installation of the floodplain compensation lakes (Lake #1 and Lake #2 and downstream,

drainage infrastructure as identified on the MCP) shall be included in the first Development
Order for the project and shall be completed prior to issuance of the first Certificate of
Occupancy or Certificate of Completion, as applicable, for the residential and commercial
buildings.

7. The petitioner shall video tape the existing condition of the segments of Bonita Beach
Road and Bonita Grande Road adjacent to the property prior to the export of any fill
material.   The petitioner shall video tape the condition of the segments of Bonita Beach
Road and Bonita Grande Road adjacent to the property upon the completion of each lake
excavation phase. Should in the course of conducting the fill export activities, the City of
Bonita Springs substantiates damage to the segments of Bonita Beach Road and Bonita
Grande Road adjacent to the project resulting from the fill export activities, the City of
Bonita Springs shall notify the petitioner and the petitioner shall repair damage and return
the roadway to conditions documented by the pre-export activity per the video tape
documentation within six months of such notice, with reasonable extension due to force
majeure delays.

8. Stockpile height will be determined by its proximity and impact on surrounding
waterbodies, and the elevation of onsite preserves and roadways.

9. Erosion Control: Provide a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) which includes
the proposed methods to control dust, mud and debris along the proposed haul route.

10. Verify compliance with all conditions of the SFWMD ERP and water use permits relative
to dewatering and excavation activities.

11. Acknowledge that all trucks must be covered when transporting spoil to offsite locations
and check tailgates are secured before leaving the site.

12. A tire wash facility shall be provided at each access point.
13. 40T off-road dump trucks and on-road spoil trucks will be used to move spoil material

between sites in the construction corridor.
14. Create and maintain a master property owner association or sub property owner

association or community development district with the responsibility of operating and
maintaining the water management system in accordance with South Florida Water
Management District permit conditions and City of Bonita Springs permit conditions.

15. Trucks entering and exiting the site for the purpose of removing excavated material shall
only do so from a location that is agreed between applicant and the community
development reviewer. Each ingress and egress point approved for the use of trucks
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removing excavated material shall have a concrete apron at the edge of public access 
road. Said concrete apron shall be at least 30 feet wide and run from the edge of the 
pavement to a point 35 feet into the property. Access points must be approved by owner 
of the ROW, which in this case would be Lee County DOT. 

16. A traffic and road impact analysis/mitigation plan will be made by the applicant to address
the following:
a. The proposed truck traffic volume in trips per day.
b. The export of fill material will be conducted in off-peak hours.  Peak hours are hereby

defined as weekdays between the periods of 4-6 PM.
c. A complete hauling route and a detailed Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) Plan shall be

specified for each phase of the project. Demonstrate LCDOT approval of proposed
haul routes.

d. Identifying the project's zone of influence, that is, the distance from the site that traffic
is either generated from or attracted to.

e. The existing condition of the road system within the excavation project's zone of
influence.

f. The capacity of the road system within the zone of influence to handle existing traffic,
normal growth in the traffic, and additional traffic generated from the excavation project
in consideration of the time frame of the traffic generation and the wheel loadings of
such traffic.

g. The site-specific road work within the zone of influence which is necessary prior to the
start of the project and which will be necessary during the project to assure that
premature road failure and/or severe road damage will not occur.

h. All truck traffic for the removal and transportation of excess spoils should be limited to
arterial roadways unless approval is granted by the City of Bonita Springs.

i. Installing off-site turn lanes and other on-site roadway improvements may be required.
17. Any other information deemed reasonably necessary by the Director. This includes the

ability to impose additional conditions that are necessary to ensure compliance with the
requirements of the Excess Spoil Removal Plan.

18. Performance guarantee requirements:
a. Excavations performed in conjunction with a planned unit development or subdivision

development where excavated materials are removed from the boundary of the
development and the excavation plan has been approved by the City manager or
designee shall provide a performance bond by:
i. a cash deposit or certificate of deposit assigned to the City of Bonita Springs.
ii. an irrevocable letter of credit or surety bond. Unless otherwise approved by the

City manager or designee, certificate assignments or letters of credit shall be
documented on forms provided by the City of Bonita Springs.

The performance guarantee posted for on-site excavation activities shall be in an 
amount of no less than $25,000.00, nor more than $1,000,000.00 computed at the rate 
of $20.00 for sand and $100.00 for rock per cubic yard of excavation to ensure 
compliance with the provisions of this article. Such performance guarantee shall not 
act to limit any guarantees required for off-site road impacts that may be necessary. 
The City may require this performance guarantee to be recomputed at any time during 
the project construction for completed, approved lakes and/or the additional excavated 
material.  

b. The performance guarantee shall be executed by a person or entity with a legal or
financial interest in the property and shall remain in effect until the excavation is
completed in conformance with the Land Development Code and any conditions of the
planned developments approval. Performance guarantees may be recorded in the
official records of the Lee County Florida, and title to the property shall not be
transferred until the performance guarantee is released by the City manager or
designee.
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c. All performance guarantees shall be kept in continuous effect and shall not be allowed
to terminate without the written consent of the City manager or designee.

d. Should the City find it necessary to utilize the performance guarantee to undertake any
corrective work related to the excavation, or to complete the excavation under the
terms of this article, or to correct any off-site impacts of the excavation, the permittee
shall be financially responsible for all legal fees and associated costs incurred by the
City of Bonita Springs in recovering its expenses from the firm, corporation or
institution that provided the performance guarantee.
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ATTACHMENT “A” 

BACKGROUND AND INFORMATIONAL ANALYSIS 

Introduction/Synopsis  

The purpose and intent of the various planned development districts is to further implement the 
goals, objectives and policies of the Comprehensive Plan by providing some degree of flexibility 
in planning and designing developments as defined in Land Development Code (LDC) 4-200(2).  
According to LDC Sec. 4-737(g), the MPD mixed use planned development district permits 
planned developments with a mixture of uses in accordance with section 4-400(2) as set forth in 
this chapter and the Bonita Plan in order to reduce the number of vehicular trips on the arterial 
and collector road network.  

The standard of review conducted by staff and other review agencies provides the basis for staff’s 
recommendation of the rezoning request as outlined in LDC 4-131(d)(3) and LDC 4-299(a)(2) and 
(4).  This recommendation is presented to the Zoning Board where they will receive presentations 
by the Applicant and staff and comments from the public, prior to making a recommendation to 
the City Council whom has the final decision making authority.    

The subject property consists of multiple parcels totaling 68+/- acres in the northwest quadrant of 
Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive.   The properties act as a gateway into eastern 
Bonita Springs and has high visibility from two major traffic thoroughfares.  The properties are 
vacant commercial, with a zoning district designation ofCommercial Planned Development (CPD), 
which included a two-option Master Concept Plan for a big box retailer and commercial out-parcel 
development.  This request is to rezone all property into a Mixed-use Planned Development 
(MPD) for a maximum density of 482 multi-family dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted Living 
Facility) and a 165-room hotel, and up to 315,000 square feet of commercial/retail uses. The 
request also includes a two-option Master Concept Plan, development standards, and proposed 
schedule of uses. 

Master Concept Plan 

The Master Concept Plan is a 4-page plan and is referenced as Exhibit “B”.   The Plan was last 
submitted on June 2, 2020.  

Just like the current Master Concept Plan for the current CPD, the proposed Master Concept Plan 
includes two development options (Option “A” and Option “B”).   It also includes an Urban Design 
Overlay Plan.  The summary below identifies the key elements of each page.  

1. Sheet 1-Option “A.”
The first option for the tract and infrastructure layout of the southern portion of the project.
The tracts fronting Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grand Drive are proposed as
commercial uses (Tract C).  Vertical mixed-use or single-use commercial buildings (55’,
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5 stories over parking)  may occur along the main boulevard in the Tract C-1 areas (I.E. 
Similar to Mercato), in addition to hotel or an assisted living facility (55’-65’,  5 to 6 stories 
over parking).   Other uses the C-1 tracts along Lake #2 are intended for multiple-family 
(55’-65’, 5 or 6 stories over parking) or townhouse (45’, 3 stories over parking) 
development.  

2. Sheet 2-Option “B.”
This second option depicts a slightly different tract and infrastructure layout of the southern
portion of the project.  The main difference in this development option is the tract layout
surrounding Lake #4.  Similar uses for the Tract C and Tract C-1 areas are anticipated in
both development option scenarios.

3. Sheet 3- Northern portion of the project. Sheet 3 remains the same for both Option A and
B development scenarios.  This area contains the indigenous open space and preserve
areas.  It is also a component of the Kehl canal.

4. Urban Design Overlay Plan.  Intended to identify important urban design elements of the
proposed development to ensure that the overall vision of the plan will be maintained while
still allowing flexibility.

The Applicant’s urban design consultant worked with DPZ CoDesign on key elements of this 
project.  The Urban Design Overlay Plan demonstrates the Applicant’s commitment to meeting 
the intent of the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay and the Bonita Beach Road Land Use 
Report.  The access points, lakes, and key elements of the Urban Design Overlay Plan are the 
same under both the Option “A” and Option “B” plans.    

The Applicant is requesting a maximum of 482 multi-family dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted 
Living Facility), a 165-room hotel, and up to 315,000 square feet of commercial/retail.  Based on 
the Conceptual Artistic Renderings it is anticipated that the majority of the height and intensity will 
be internal to the site and focused surrounding the plaza and adjacent C-1 Tracts.  City Staff 
understands that the Applicant is intending to develop a community destination with 
shopping/entertainment for eastern Bonita Springs. 

Durations of Rights 

Pursuant to LDC Sec. 4-303(a)(2), all development rights conferred by an adopted master 
concept plan are valid for five years from the date the planned development was approved by the 
city council.   It also states that:  

An Applicant must acquire a development order for a substantial portion of the project 
within five years of the date of the approval of the planned development, unless a greater 
time is approved in accordance with the provisions below. The development order must 
be submitted before the master concept plan expires. A substantial portion of the project 
is defined as no less than 20 percent of the lots, dwelling units, square feet, or other 
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applicable measurements of intensity as applicable, unless a lesser percentage is 
approved by the city council. 

Due to the size of the project and current market conditions, the Applicant is requesting a condition 
(Condition 7) that defines a substantial portion to meet the “other applicable measurements of 
intensity as applicable” standard.    The Applicant is requesting the following condition: 

Pursuant to Section 4-303(a)(2) of the Land Development Code, the MCP will expire within 
5 years of the date of approval unless, within such time frame, the Developer obtains 
development orders for construction of the master infrastructure (roadways, utilities, 
perimeter landscape buffers, stormwater lakes, and floodplain compensation lakes) 
serving the project.  The master infrastructure may be phased so long as the development 
order for the final phase is obtained within said 5-year period.   

City Staff has no objection to the request; however, this condition requires city council approval. 

Schedule of Uses and Building Orientation 

The types of uses proposed by the Applicant are enumerated in the schedule of uses (see 
Attachment B).   These uses are further defined in LDC 4-408-Use activity groups and LDC Table 
4-470-Use regulations table.  The schedule of uses identifies specific uses for the three different
development tracts (Tract C, Tract C-1, and Tract P).  The Applicant worked very closely with City
Staff to address concerns with uses on Tracts C and C-1.  A majority of the project is based on
urban form based principles, which focus on form rather than use.  The Urban Design Overlay
Plan and the existing LDC regulations address the building form an orientation along these highly
visible corridors.  The Applicant has further committed to limiting the mass and scale of certain
warehouse/distribution uses as well as limiting outdoor display and open storage uses.   Staff has
also recommended conditions relative to building orientation, consistent with the Bonita Beach
Road Corridor Overlay.  Other architectural standards are also included in LDC 3, Article IV,
Design Standards for Commercial Buildings and Developments relative to these same uses, the
location and buffering of service function areas and facilities, and other design elements such as
overhead doors.   All of these factors evaluate the proposed mix of uses and whether or not they
are appropriate at the subject location.
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Surrounding Land Use 

Existing Zoning & Land Use Future Land Use Map 

Subject Parcel:  Commercial Planned 
Development (CPD), Zoning Ordinance No. 
08-09

Interchange Commercial and Density 
Reduction Groundwater Resource 
(DRGR) 

North: Kehl Canal, and then Agriculture 
(AG-2), Conservation lands (Pine Lake 
Preserve and Bonita Springs Nature Place) 

DRGR 

East:    Bonita Grande Drive, then Lee 
County CC Commercial and AG-2 
Agriculture,  an Automobile Service Station 
with fuel and residential uses; CFPD, Fire 
Station. 

DRGR and Lee County General 
Interchange 

South: Bonita Beach Road; then 
CPD/MPD, shopping center 

Interchange Commercial 

West:   AG-2, mixture of vacant and single 
family homes; and CPD, City Mattress 
Distribution Center and vacant commercial  

Interchange Commercial 

The surrounding area is in transition and is mainly comprised of commercial/warehouse, vacant 
commercial, and vacant residential.  Other areas include the Worthington Community 
(residential and golf course community), the Bernwood Park of Commerce shopping center (aka 
Southlinks), the Bonita Springs Fire District, and a RaceTrac Fuel automobile service station 
with fuel sales.   The current proposal is anticipated to have a lower traffic impact than the 
current CPD.  It is also promoting a community shopping/entertainment experience for eastern 
Bonita Springs and those future residents within the MPD. 

Environmental Considerations 

Site Summary 
Historical aerials show that portions of the 67.5-acre site were partially cleared and several 
agricultural ditches were dug throughout.  A cypress head is located in the middle of the site and 
was surrounded with ditches leading off the property and to the Kehl canal to the north.  The 
agricultural uses eventually stopped, and vegetation regrew throughout the site.  The site was 
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designated Planned Development in 2008 and permitted for development by the South Florida 
Water Management District.  Jurisdictional wetlands were found in the cypress head and habitats 
to the west.  An updated jurisdictional determination showed the wetland had reduced to a size 
of 0.12 acres – a small area of willow and pop ash dominant land cover within the former cypress 
head.  This was likely due to the ditches intersecting and surrounding the wetlands causing the 
site to drain.  The rest of the site is a variety of upland and drained wetland land covers, most of 
which are heavily infested with invasive exotics.  A 9.4-acre upland area will be preserved and 
restored for the site’s indigenous vegetation requirement.  

Wildlife 
A listed species survey was conducted, and gopher tortoises were found on primarily the east 
side of the property and along the western border.  All are proposed to be relocated off-site. 
Several tree cavities in the northern portion of the site were surveyed for bonneted bats and no 
calls were identified in the recorded acoustic survey.  

Heritage Trees 
Twenty-two heritage trees were found throughout the southern area of the site to be developed. 
An updated survey will be required for Lake 1 when the Development Order is submitted.  Three 
Florida slash pines and 19 live oaks were found and the Tree Advisory Board approved their 
removal and replacement per the Applicant’s Mitigation Plan, which includes a 20 foot 
replacement tree for each heritage tree removed to be planted within the site’s landscaping and 
three strata planting for wetland areas that interface along the Kehl Canal including a minimum of 
22 cypress trees.  

Wellfield Protection Zones 
A small portion of the northwest corner of the site overlaps a Wellfield Protection Zone.  If any 
storage, handling, use or production of any regulated substances will occur in this area, a Wellfield 
Protection Permit will be required.  Storage, handling, use or production of regulated substances 
above the amounts specified in the Land Development Code are prohibited. 

Perimeter Buffers 
Perimeter landscape buffers will be provided on all boundaries of the project except for the west 
property line that will be encumbered with a roadway and the portion adjacent to vacant AG-2 
lands.  A 15’ Type B landscape buffer will be provided in the northwest area adjacent to existing 
residential uses and 15’ Type D landscape buffers will be provided along Bonita Beach Road and 
Bonita Grande Drive.  Additionally, street trees will eventually be added within the Bonita Beach 
Road Gateway Zone.  A deviation is requested to have no landscape buffer between commercial 
uses per the Master Concept Plan.  General and parking area trees will still be required. 

Lake Management 
A portion of the site adjacent to the Kehl canal is within the 100-year floodplain so lakes 1 and 2 
were designed for floodplain compensation while the other lakes are designed for stormwater 
management.  Littoral shelves are required for storm water ponds and a deep lake management 
plan will only be required if the lakes be deeper than 12’.  All but one of the lakes will comply with 
the Land Development Code for sinuosity.  The Applicant has requested an exception for Lake 4 
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in the form of a deviation.  Additional plantings will be installed along the Kehl canal as previously 
discussed. 

Water Quality 
The site will be expected to comply with the City’s fertilizer ordinance and provide an additional 
50% of water quality volume above the SFWMD base requirement per the Bonita Plan.  The 
project will provide water storage in excess of typical projects due to the Floodplain compensation 
lakes which will provide more volume for nutrients collected from on and off-site stormwater run-
off.  Plantings above and beyond requirements will be installed in locations between the Kehl 
canal and the Floodplain compensation lakes which will assist with nutrient uptake and turbidity 
of the surrounding waterways.  Additionally, conditions have been proposed to further water 
quality of the lakes by having the Applicant apply methods not currently required at time of local 
development order for both water quality and erosion control and provide best management 
practices prescribed by the Conservation and Coastal Management Element.  

Archeological 
Most of the site is located in an Archaeological Sensitivity Level 2 area. A cultural resource 
assessment survey was conducted in 2006 and no archaeological sites were discovered. A 
review of the Florida Master Site File indicated that no archaeological sites have been recorded 
within or adjacent to the project area. 

Traffic 
The City’s transportation analyst and the Lee County Department of Transportation (LCDOT) 
reviewed a detailed traffic impact analysis as a part of this request.  This request results in a lower 
trip generation than the current CPD (Big box supercenter use with various commercial out-
parcels). The proposed MPD encourages internal capture by providing people the ability for live, 
work, recreate, and patronize in one development.  The project includes multiples access points 
along Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grand Drive and an egress interconnection in the northwest 
area of the project, which assists in trip distribution and relief at major arterial intersections. The 
project also includes access interconnections to existing lands under separate ownership to the 
west and an egress access interconnection in the northwest area of the project. 

The Applicant is required to provide a detailed traffic impact statement in accordance with the 
Traffic Impact Statement Guidelines. Several conditions are recommended by City Staff and 
LCDOT to address traffic impacts.  A culmination of development will require the installation of a 
traffic signal on Bonita Beach Road; therefore, the Applicant will be required to enter in an 
agreement for its proportionate share of impacts.  City Staff is encouraging coordination with 
LCDOT on implementation of alternative traffic calming/control devices, such as roundabouts, at 
access points along Bonita Grand Drive should warrants indicate intersection improvements. 

Access 

Condition 7 of ZO-08-09 set forth parameters for access to property owners west of the 
development and east of the interstate that needed access to Trade Way. City Staff’s proposed 
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recommended conditions address these same concerns based on the current Master Concept 
Plan proposals, which would have inhibited access to approximately 25 parcels, west of this 
development.  

Floodplain Management 

The project is located in the mapped special flood hazard area (100-year flood zone) identified as 
zones AE with a Regulatory Floodway.  The delineation of the flood hazard boundaries on the 
application reflect the revised boundaries related to the FEMA Letter of Map Revision Case No. 
19-04-5595P-120680 expected to go into effect October 2020.

Lakes 1 and 2 will be located in the regulatory floodway and are presented as floodplain 
compensation areas interacting with the Kehl Canal water tables.  The proposed alteration of the 
watercourse must meet the SFWMD design requirements and reviewed by FEMA according to 
44 CFR 60.3 (b)(6) assuring that the flood carrying capacity of the watercourse will be maintained. 
The Conditional Letter of Map Revision (C-LOMR) approved by FEMA shall be required prior to 
any development located within the regulatory floodway. The C-LOMR approval is an independent 
review by FEMA’s technical experts assuring the project, if built according to plan, will not have a 
negative impact. At the project’s completion, the as-built documentation must be provided to 
FEMA to validate the project was built according to plan.  

Proposed structures, utilities and equipment shall be reviewed for elevation and flood design 
compliance at time of permit application. 

Stormwater/Drainage 

Existing Runoff Characteristics of the Property 
The 67.5-acre undeveloped property includes wetlands, uplands, ditches and other surface 
waters. The runoff discharges in an uncontrolled manner at approximately 0.25 cfs/acre.  The site 
has one ditch that traverses the midpoint of the site that has historically accepted offsite flows. 
Attached to this north-south running ditch is a collection of internal ditches, which are originally 
from a prior agricultural operation. These ditches collect the offsite flows that are run through the 
property and eventually all route to the Kehl Canal and headwaters of the Imperial River.  

Proposed Drainage 
The Applicant provided a conceptual surface water management plan and narrative, which 
summarized the following: existing runoff and drainage of the site; proposed drainage concept 
and how it will function during peak storm events; and lastly, how historic flow and existing 
watercourses will be maintained.  

The drainage concept proposed will be designed to reduce the post development peak discharge 
rates to amounts significantly below the predevelopment discharge rates. The discharge will be 
through control structures. The site will be isolated from discharging in an uncontrolled manner 
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through the construction of a perimeter berm that will be set at the 100-year peak elevation of the 
internal water management system lakes.  

Historic flows will still be maintained from the adjacent property and transmitted through the 
property via a planned box culvert that accepts flows from the ditch along the Bonita Beach Road 
frontage and into the flood plain compensation lakes that are directly connected to the Kehl Canal 
and headwaters of the Imperial River. 

The Applicant provided two optional bottom depths on the Master Conceptual Water Management 
Master Plan, 12 feet and 20 feet. 

An extensive amount of littoral zones will be designed to enhance the aesthetic qualities of the 
proposed water management lakes and provide additional nutrient uptake performance of the 
water management facilities. 

At time of local development order 
At time of local development order, the Applicant shall provide additional engineering detail and 
an ICPR drainage analysis to demonstrate adequate control of stormwater runoff within the 
property and that the existing drainage flows onto and across the site. Any drainage impediments 
identified during the modeling process must be addressed in the drainage plan.  Additionally, the 
City reserves the right to request additional modeling of other storm events upon review of the 
data.  The drainage system shall be designed to meet or exceed the requirements of SFWMD 
and shall provide for the attenuation/retention of stormwater prior to discharge.  Consistent with 
the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan, an additional 50% of water quality volume above 
SFWMD base requirement must also be provided. 

Stormwater system and Floodplain compensation 
The lakes encroach into the regulatory floodway adjacent to the flood plain and the Kehl Canal 
and will interact with the canal as the water tables and canal flows in and out of the designated 
flood plain compensation lakes. These lakes that are outside of the perimeter isolation berm will 
be available to compensate for encroachment into the federally designated flood plain. The 
proposed floodplain compensation lakes will be designed in accordance with the SFWMD 
Environmental Resource Permit Information guidance for floodplain mitigation and the design will 
be above and beyond the minimum required.  

Excess Spoil and Harvey-Harper Methodology for Water Quality Treatment 
For fill being generated from the site, the Applicant provided a master concept plan with two 
scenarios analyzed: Lake depth at 12 ft below control and lake depth at 20 ft below control. The 
analysis includes calculations for the two water quality treatment scenarios that estimate the 
potential public benefit of nutrient removal provided by the lakes excavated to 12 ft below control 
and 20 ft below control. The Applicant is requesting that a maximum of 150,000 cubic yards can 
be excavated and majority of that fill to leave site to be utilized for other construction projects. 
The Conditions for the Removal of Excavation Materials Off Site: Exhibit F of this staff report 
outlines the requirements of the Applicant for removing fill offsite, which is to be provided at time 
of local development order. 
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The Applicants justification for the proposed export of fill request is to remove excess material off 
the site that is generated due to the requirement to provide flood plain mitigation, which has been 
provided in excess as a public benefit to the Imperial River Basin. The Applicant has requested 
that the City recognize the significant water quality treatment public benefit that can be obtained 
by increasing the depth of the compensation lakes from 12 ft. to 20 ft.  Using the federally and 
state accepted Harvey Harper methodology for water quality treatment a significant reduction in 
nitrogen can be obtained in the Imperial River basin. This additional pollutant reduction would 
help the City move closer to the goals set forth in the Basin Management Action Plan established 
by the State in 2012. 

Comprehensive Plan Considerations 

Policy 1.1.15: Interchange Commercial (Future Land Use Element) - Intended for uses that 
serve the traveling public such as automobile service/gas stations, hotel/motel, restaurants and 
gift shops; and a broad range of tourist-oriented, general commercial, light industrial, commercial 
office, and multi-family residential up to 10 dwelling units per acre. 

a. If affordable housing is provided, residential density may be increased by up to five
additional dwelling units per acre.

b. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elevation to
the eaves.

c. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2.

Policy 1.1.21: Density Reduction Groundwater Resource (DRGR) (Future Land Use 
Element) - Intended to recognize geographic areas that provide significant recharge to aquifer 
systems associated with existing potable water wellfields or future wellfield development. Land 
uses in these areas must be compatible with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at their 
historic levels. Allowable land uses are limited to conservation uses; agriculture; residential uses 
at a maximum density of one dwelling unit per 10 gross acres within the approximately 4,230 
acres of gross land area in the land use category (approximate acreage includes annexed Lee 
County DRGR lands); public uses; non-profit recreational uses and essential services needed for 
the health safety and general welfare of the community such as lift stations, utility lines, equipment 
and appurtenances necessary for such systems to furnish adequate levels of service. Policy 
1.1.21 does not apply to those annexed DRGR lands that have not yet been assigned a City of 
Bonita Springs future land use category. Those annexed areas are subject to Policy 1.1.10.3. 

The property is located at the northeast quadrant of Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grande Drive.  
The area planned for development is entirely contained in the Interchange Commercial category.  
The request is for a maximum density of 482 multi-family dwelling units (inclusive of an Assisted 
Living Facility) and a 165-room hotel, and up to 315,000 square feet of commercial/retail uses, 
which is consistent with the maximum allowable density of 10 dwellings units per acre and a 1.2 
floor are ratio for non-residential uses. Open space preserve and water management areas are 
proposed in the areas designated as DRGR, which are consistent uses within this category. The 
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request is consistent with Policy 1.1.15 and 1.1.21 of the Future Land Use Element of the City 
of Bonita Springs.   

Objective 1.11 (Future Land Use Element)- Development orders and permits for new 
development or redevelopment shall be issued only if public facilities and services necessary to 
meet the City’s adopted Level of Service (LOS) standards are available concurrent with the 
impacts of the development. 

Policy 1.11.1 (Future Land Use Element)- Refers to the availability of public 
facilities and services necessary to support development concurrent with its 
impacts prior to the issuance of a development order or permit. 

The application was distributed to Bonita Springs Utilities, Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue 
District, Lee County School District, Public Works, and the Community Development Engineer 
and Transportation Engineer.  These review disciplines had no objections to the request.   

Water, sewer, and solid waste capacity is available to the site.  Storm water management, minor 
utility improvements, and other relevant issues are required to be addressed at time of local 
development order review.  

The request as conditioned is consistent with Policy 1.11.1 of the City of Bonita Springs 
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Element.  

Future Land Use Element Policy 1.16.2: Provide for the protection and enhancement of 
viewsheds along Bonita Beach Road through design features and elements that emphasize the 
gateway character of this corridor. 

The Applicant’s urban design consultant worked with DPZ CoDesign on key elements of this 
project.  The Applicant has provided an Urban Design Overlay Plan (Sheet 4 of Exhibit B) as part 
of their Master Concept Plan to demonstrate their commitment to meeting the intent of this Policy 
and the Bonita Beach Road Land Use Report. Portions of their plan exceed regulations that the 
City adopted as part of the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay for the Interchange Zone 
regulations approved in 2019.  Additional gateway features are illustrated in their Artistic 
Renderings.   The request as conditioned is consistent with Policy 1.16.2 of the City of Bonita 
Springs Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Element.  

Future Land Use Element Policy 1.16.4: Promote use of aesthetically pleasing architectural 
standards, accessory structures, and additional hardscape and landscape features to create a 
strong sense of place along Bonita Beach Road. 

The Applicant has submitted an Aerial View and Conceptual Artistic Renderings, Exhibit “E” that 
include a vision for the project.  The exhibits depict the desired urban form along Bonita Beach 
Road and the interior main street boulevard interior to the project.  The project includes inviting 
multi-modal provisions along Bonita Beach Road and internal to the site.  As previously 
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mentioned, the Applicant has also committed to an Urban Design Overlay as part of their Master 
Concept Plan.   Additionally, existing LDC regulations require auto oriented uses to be designed 
so that buildings are oriented along the frontage with drive-thru and associated stacking located 
along the side and rear property lines.  The request as conditioned is consistent with Policy 
1.16.4 of the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Element. 

Future Land Use Element Policy 1.16.5: New development and redevelopment projects shall 
be designed and developed to coordinate land uses, site design, access, and required 
infrastructure improvements with the mobility network identified in the Bonita Beach Road Vision 
Study. 

And 

Transportation Element Goal 2: To implement a multi-modal transportation system along Bonita 
Beach Road using complete streets principles that ensures the safety of all users; equitable 
accommodation of all modes of transportation; the interconnection of the built and natural 
environment with transportation infrastructure; and facilitates a grid street network that mitigates 
congestion and links neighborhoods. 

The project allows for vertical and horizontal mixed-use development. The project includes multi-
modal provisions along Bonita Beach Road, Bonita Grand Drive, and throughout the site along 
the internal roadway and parts of the water management system.   The project includes multiple 
access points along Bonita Beach Road and Bonita Grand Drive.  The project will include access 
interconnection to properties to the west (residential lots under separate ownership) and an 
egress to the St. James CPD to the west.   The LCDOT recommends that the interconnection to 
the west  

Policy 1.7.4 (Transportation Element)- The City shall review requests for development orders 
and building permits for compliance with the Bikeways/Walkways Facilities Plan and the bikeways 
and pedestrian ways requirements in the Land Development Code.   

The multimodal features being provided by this application have been designed to allow for 
multimodal users (cyclists and pedestrians) in, through, and out of the site via a system of 
internalized infrastructure (sidewalks and multiuse pathways) providing for greater user safety 
(via modality separation and lower speed environments) than would be achieved by having these 
required facilities directly abutting external (higher speed / great volume) roadways. This is a clear 
health/safety consideration and the ability to provide direct access to site amenities and business 
via the internal multimodal infrastructure being proposed will provide a benefit to the merchants, 
residents and general public visiting the site.  The request as conditioned is consistent with 
Policy 1.7.4 of the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element.   
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Objective 1.1 (Stormwater Management/Aquifer Recharge Sub-Element):  Investigate 
alternatives in providing City stormwater services. 

If the Applicant is approved to remove fill offsite and have an increased depth of the compensation 
lakes from 12 ft. to 20 ft there will be a significant water quality treatment public benefit that can 
be obtained. By utilizing the Harvey Harper methodology for water quality treatment a significant 
reduction in nitrogen can be obtained in the Imperial River basin. This additional pollutant 
reduction would help the City move closer to the goals set forth in the Basin Management Action 
Plan established by the State in 2012. 

The request as conditioned is consistent with Objective 1.1 of the City of Bonita Springs 
Comprehensive Plan Stormwater Management/Aquifer Recharge Sub-Element. 

Goal 7: Resource Protection (Conservation /Coastal Management Element).  To manage the 
City's wetland and upland ecosystem so as to maintain and enhance native habitats, floral and 
faunal species diversity, water quality, and natural surface water characteristics. 

Goal 15:  Wetlands (Conservation/Coastal Management Element). The City shall maintain 
and enforce a regulatory program for development in wetlands that is cost-effective, complements 
federal and state permitting processes, and protects the fragile ecological characteristics of 
wetland systems. 

The site’s vegetation and wetlands were carefully reviewed by staff and an updated wetland 
jurisdictional determination was provided to determine the native habitats to be preserved for 
consistency with this goal. With the small size of the wetland and its isolation in the center of the 
project site, the larger upland area to be preserved better meets this goal.  The request as 
conditioned is consistent with Goal 7 and 15 of the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan 
Conservation /Coastal Management Element.  

Planned Development Analysis, Formal Findings LDC 4-131 and LDC 4-299 

Review criteria Yes – Mostly - Partly - No 

Demonstrate compliance with the Bonita Plan, 
this Land Development Code, and any other 
applicable code or regulation; and 

Yes – The request is consistent with the 
densities, intensities, and design principles of 
the mixed-use planned development criteria. 
The Applicant has coordinated with DPZ 
CoDesign on the implementation of their 
conceptual design and have committed to an 
Urban Design Overlay Plan as part of their 
Master Concept Plan.  Portions of their plan 
exceed regulations that the City adopted as part 
of the Bonita Beach Road Corridor Overlay for 
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the Interchange Zone regulations approved in 
2019. 

The request meets or exceeds performance and 
location standards set forth for the proposed 
uses; and 

Non-applicable.  This is a carry-over provision 
from Lee County where performance and 
location standards are evaluated as a part of the 
Lee Plan. 

Including the use of TDR or affordable housing 
bonuses are the densities or intensities (general 
uses) consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; 
and 

Yes – The request includes a maximum density 
of 482 multi-family dwelling units (inclusive of an 
Assisted Living Facility) and a 165-room hotel, 
and up to 315,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail uses, which is consistent with 
the density of 10 dwellings units per acre and a 
1.2 floor are ratio. Open space, preserve and 
water management are proposed in the areas 
designated as DRGR. 

The request is compatible with existing or 
planned uses in the surrounding area; and 

Yes – The request and proposed Master 
Concept Plan follow and exceed some the 
design principles as set forth in the Interchange 
Commercial and DRGR Future Land Use 
Categories.   

Approval of the request will not place an undue 
burden upon existing transportation or planned 
infrastructure facilities and will be served by 
streets with the capacity to carry traffic 
generated by the development; and 

Yes – This project is bound by roads owned and 
maintained by Lee County.  The Applicant will be 
responsible for its proportionate share of 
signalization and intersection improvements at 
time of local development order.  Additional 
conditions by Lee County are included as a part 
of the recommended conditions.  A detailed 
traffic analysis will be reviewed at time of local 
review development order in accordance with 
the City’s LDC. 

Will the request adversely affect environmentally 
critical areas and natural resources; and 

No – The environmentally sensitive lands are 
0.12 acres of isolated wetlands that can be 
mitigated off-site. 9.4 acres of pine flatwoods will 
be preserved and restored on site. 

Public facilities are, or will be, available and 
adequate to serve the proposed land use; and 

Yes - Public facilities will be available and/or 
provided to the site at the Applicant’s expense. 

The proposed use or mix of uses is appropriate 
at the subject location; and 

Yes – The development includes a mixture of 
uses that provides the opportunity for internal 
capture and the ability for live, work, recreate, 
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and patronize in one development.  The project 
meets the intent of the Bonita Beach Road 
Overlay.  

The recommended conditions to the concept 
plan and other applicable regulations provide 
sufficient safeguards to the public interest; and 

Yes –Conditions for building form, access and 
interconnection, water management (water 
quantity, quality, and stabilization), 
transportation and multimodal, and other 
infrastructure requirements are included in the 
recommended conditions.  

The recommended conditions are reasonably 
related to the impacts on the public's interest 
created by or expected from the proposed 
development; and 

Yes 

Deviations enhance the achievement of the 
objectives of the planned development and 
preserves and promotes the general intent of 
this chapter to protect the public health, safety 
and welfare 

Yes 
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X:\Projects\Planned_Developments\PD19-62429-BOS_BONITA_GRANDE_DRIVE_MPD\Supplemental Submittal_6-2-
2020\Exh IV-H Schedule of Deviations (rev 7-23-2020).docxH:\2019\2019013\MPD\3rd Resubmittal\Exh IV-H Schedule of 
Deviations (rev 6-17-2020).docxH:\2019\2019013\MPD\3rd Resubmittal\Exh IV-H Schedule of Deviations (rev 6-2-2020).docx 

Justification: The main entrance roads into the site will provide an 80’ right-of-way and 
then transition to the smaller 50’ wide dimension as these roadways become more local 
and private. The reduced width of these roadways will aid in slowing traffic, increasing 
the overall walkability within the project and increasing pedestrian and bicycle safety. 
Furthermore, the reduced traffic along these roads will allow these multi-use facilities 
to comfortably accommodate vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists. The requested widths 
can still accommodate all users within the slightly reduced dimensions and meet the 
intent of Section 3-303, which is to provide a multi-modal street system that encourages 
pedestrian and bicycle activity. This deviation will not be detrimental to the health, safety, 
and welfare of abutting landowners and the general public. 

The typical section deviations are from LDC Section 3-303(b)(iii), Local roadway 
elements, specifically: 

(d) Bicycle and pedestrian facilities—A minimum bike lane width of five feet, and a
minimum sidewalk width of six feet are required on both sides of the right-of-
way. A minimum 11-foot wide multi-use path may be permitted in lieu of the on-
street, separated bike lane and sidewalk. A marked on-street shared bike lane may
be provided in lieu of an on-street separate bike lane on privately maintained
local roadways where travel speeds are posted at 25 mph or less.

(e) Planting strips—Planted areas separating the travel lanes from the pedestrian
facilities must be a minimum of five feet in width, and demonstrate that the
plantings do not conflict with sidewalk and utilities infrastructure. In the
Downtown Redevelopment Area, minimum planted area may be reduced to two
feet in width.

Alternative Sections and Justification: 

Section A-A:  Double 8 ft wide shared use path, travel lane sharrow, a reduced speed 
limit (25 mph), and raised curb with a 4 ft planted zone is proposed. 
Section B-B:  10 ft wide shared use path, travel lane sharrow, a reduced speed limit (25 
mph), and raised curb with a 4 ft wide planted zone is proposed. 
Section B1-B1:  10 ft shared use path, travel lane sharrow, a reduced speed limit (25 
mph), and raised curb with a 4 ft wide planted zone is proposed. 

The proposed sections provide reasonable alternative widths to fully meet the intent of 
LDC Section 3-303(b)(iii). Pedestrian, bicycle and autos are accommodated in a low 
speed environment. The raised curb allows the sidewalk to be out of the clear zone that 
the 4 ft. wide planted buffer strip provides. Section A-A provides double shared use 
pathways, which would exceed the overall minimum criteria.  Section B-B is constrained, 
in order to provide an alignment to the existing drive on the south side of Bonita Beach 
Rd. 

Offsite improvements on Bonita Grande Dr. and Bonita Beach Rd. will tie into adjacent 
recently constructed improvements (i.e. sidewalks, shoulders/on street bike lanes) and 
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BONITA GRANDE MPD 
�miff, 

KLP 
0RAWM Bf: 

KLP 
�: 

JC 
VE1'11C'I. SCN.c, 

Qt.TE: 
06/21 

C,,TE, 

06/21 NM 
HOLE. MONTES 
BGEERS•l'INNIIS•UMl'CIIS 

IRlitfOWl{EfD CITY OF BbNJTA SPRINGS

JUL 2 6 2019
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTDEPARTMENT 

HOLE MONTES, INC. 
6200 WHISKEY CREEK DRIVE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33919 
CERTIFICATE OF AurnoRIZATION N0.1772 

� 

� 
250 125 0 250 

1· • 250' 

n 
'ROJECT 

tTION 

" ,.;· . -.- . - --- --
LOCATION MAP 

SECTION 31 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE 26 EAST 

ADJACENT PROPERTY LAND USE/ ZONING 

ZONING LAND USE 

NORTH AG-2, RS-1 BONITA NATURE PLACE, 
PINE LAKE PRESERVE 

BONITA BEACH RD. 
SOUTH MPD BERNWOOD PARK OF COMMERCE 

(COMMERCIAL) 

BONITA GRANDE DR,, 

EAST CPD RACE TRAC, AGRICULTURAL, 
BONITA SPRINGS FIRE DEPT. 
STATION24 

CITY MATTRESS, 
WEST AG-2,CPD SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, 

PINE LAKE PRESERVE 

EXISTING ZONING RDl'.RtNCt: NO. 

19013 
.........:;NO. 

& CURRENT LAND USE 
EXH. 11-F-3 

PROJO::t NO, 

2019013 
SIUT NO, 
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